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Healthy Old Age
Brings

Simple Remedy Promotes Health!
By Overcoming Tendency

to Constipation.

Advancing: years impair the action j
of the vital organs. Old age should i
l»e the period of greatest happiness,
but good health is necessary. Consti- |
pation should not be tolerated ?it is j
often the direct cause of ill health.

Headache, belching, biliousness,
bloat, drowsiness after eating and
other symptoms of constipation can
be readily relieved by the use of a
simple laxative compound sold in drug
stores under the name of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. .Mr. J. H. Bristol,
111" Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor. Mich.,
who is 83 years old. says "Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is the best remedy
> ever used for constipation and I al-
ways have a bottle of it in the house
to use when I reel the need of it; it
never disappoints."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a
ntild laxative preparation, positive In
its effect, acting easily and naturally
without griping or other pain or dis- \
comfort. For over a quarter of a ;
century it has been the standard i <
household remedy In thousands of i
homes. Druggists everywhere sell it i I
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MR. J. H. BRISTOL.

for fifty rents a bottle. A trial bottle
of l>r. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
obtained, free of charge, by writing
to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 454 Washing-
ton St.. Monticello, Illinois.

Historical Commission I
Coming Here to Select

Tablet Site at Fort Hunter
Philadelphia. April 28.?At a meet-

ing of the Pennsylvania State His-
torical Commission here to-day it was
decided that the commission would
co-operate with the city of Chester in
restoring and preserving the City Hall
there. This building, built in 1724,
has been in continuous use ever since, j

The commission also authorized Dr. I
George P. Donchee, of Coudersport,
secretary of the commission, an au-
thority on Indian affairs, to represent;
the State of Pennsylvania in an expe-
dition which will explore the Susque- 1
lianna valley during the summer for

Indian relics. The other members of
the expedition will be Dr. Warren H.
Moorehead and Alanson Skinner.

On Monday the commission will go
to Harrisburg to select a suitable tab-
let for erection on the site of Fort
Hunter, a frontier fort that stood near
what is now Harrisburg. A stone will
also be erected about May 26 in Scran-
ton to mark the site of the old apple
tree under which the lirst city council
met.

HKI/n FOR COURT

Russell Mader, who was arrested
some time ago by Sergeant Curtis A.Davies, of the State police, on the
charge of robbing the refrigerators of
Captain George 1-'. I.unib and Al. K.
Thomas, who live on the Jonestown
road, was held under S2OO bail for
court by Magistrate Hoverter to-day.

Greatest Values of
The Spring Season
"Less than the cost of materials" you will probably
say when you see these garments that we are offering
in this special selling event for Saturday. But you

must see them to appreciate them. So come to-morrow

?we'll not disappoint you.

Smith's Specials For Saturday
Woman's nnd /tIHH J a Women'* NrurKt .

rr J7-49 »;i?, s%i. 98Sl.rh.lt COATS. M KFritcti poplln», 47
furnifrly U fnncy plaldn and W \u25a0

Saturday price \u25a0 *tripe*j worth up
to fft.B9. Satiir- MB
day** price

Women'* \ewe*t Women'* New Silk V
BI.OISE WAISTS; IB&I llo*e: all new colors
sold el*ewhere up Vk nnd Mark; *ol«l elne- W |v
to il.!ir». Smith'* riljl where at 35«? and 40c. /jgll
price. Saturday °ur price

Summer _
(?» M QQ

I MOV SI ITS: nil A si ITS not nil V *OO
Vl(lucs. itp T

Smith's price I
WOMKN'S SEW SPItI\G ll\T* \TTilA X COST or >1ATKItIAL.Women* New- >\l.y l.uy olil last

est Sprlnu; styles ft /H kl QJT year's shapes because IISITULORL'I) VI.
?f J you Ret them for 35c, IliLI

sfITS; best silk- t I W when we sell new, *>Afi VL
lineil: nll-t\ool \u25a0 W % this season's T'tlM- 1 M
poplin; $!\u25a0!? values \u25a0 U MM) HATS, starting Cfl \u25a0\u25a0 ,

Saturday only Jfc \u25a0\u25a0 lit VVV

Smith's, 412 Market St.

'The Premier?
With the True-to-Life Xone

tjThat unpleasant, scratchy, mechanical noise so pronounced
in even the most expensive Talking Machines is notably
absent in the Premier.
?fTake the tone-chamber for instance. It's made of well-
seasoned wood?just like a violin. That explains the true-
to-life tone and absence of scratchy noises. Moreover, it's
tones are more pronounced, yet gently mellowed.
Ijjliear the Premier?come in. let us play it for you?you'll
more clearly understand the "made-like-a-violin" feature.

Mechanically /->\u25a0

Perfect
control which means lUHiUIHtHUUi fc=a

outside start, stop, tone modi- iH-ijjjinillllilli! JGh
fier, and turntable speed all //yfc
these without lifting the lid. II

©Motor guaranteed?and we'll | Q
0

replace any defective part, free. II
winding while play- |

ing a most desirable feature. |
stop lOO per |

cent, perfect. |
<|\ T o unsightly doors the
tones and density regulated
from the outside.

Prices??we've several mod-
els, each one a revelation at
the price. I
B. Handler (sfCo.

1212 N. Third St. dj |
'

DIRECT MINERS TO
SETTLE SOON

[Continued From First Page.]

stall the "check-off' system. It Is now
stated that as the leaders of the min-
ers. headed by John P. White, presi-
dent of the Fnited Mine Workers of
America, have consented to waive this
point, the subcommittee is disposed to
reach an agreement along; these lines:

Recognition of the union by the
signing; of contracts with representa-
tives of the national body, but without
the closed shop or "check-oft" system.

An eight-hour day with pay for nine
hours.

An increase of not less than 5 per
cent, in wages.

A four-year contract, for which the
operators have contended.

Members of the tridistrict board of
miners returned to their homes to-day,
having received notice from the sub-
committee that whatever the outcome
ot the negotiations, the board would
receive a report prior to the opening
of the miners' convention at Potts-
vllle, Pa., next Tuesday.

N. Y. Manufacturers Give
Notice of Big Lockoat;

to Retaliate With Strike
New York, April 28.?Thirty thou-

sand workers in women's cloak, suit
and skirt manufactories here received
notice *o-day of the beginning of a
lockout affecting 409 shops controlled
by members of the Cloak, Suit and
Skirt Manufacturers' Protective Asso-
ciation.

In those shops where Saturday Is
observed as the Sabbath the lockout
takes effect to-night. In the other
shops it goes into effect Saturday night.

In retaliation the president of the
International Indies' Garment Work-
ers' Union and officers of the eleven
cloak makers' unions announced that
they will declare a strike, to become
effective next Tuesday, involving: not
only the 30,000 affected by the lockout,
but also about 35,000 employes In
1.800 shops not controlled by the

manufacturers' association.
If this threat is put into effect, about

?>5,000 makers of women's clothing will
become idle and the industry will be
tied up as completely as by the big
strike of 1910. The dispute arises over
the question of maintaining a "closed"
or "open" sttop.

Deaths and Funerals
SMALL CHILD DIES

Richard Kenneth Fissel. small son j
of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Fissel, of!
334 Brook avenue, died Thursday aft-
ernoon. aged 15 months.

MRS. JENNIE E. SOUERS
Mrs. Jennie E. Souers, aged 53,

wife of Edward Souers. died at her
late residence. 920 Grand street, this
morning, death due to heart failure.
She Is survived by her husband, one
son, and one daughter. Services will I
be held at the home Monday after-1noon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. Mr. Mudge
officiating. Burial will l>e made in
the East Harrisburg Cemetery.

WILLIAM SHOOr
William Shoop. aged 78, formerly I

of Susquehanna township, died at the I
home of his son-in-law, W. H. Zim-
merman, 1819 North street, last night.
His body will be taken to Enders Mon-
day morning at 8 o'clock, where serv-

; ices will be held and burial made.
I Undertaker C. H. Mauk will be in
charge.

MRS. MARGARET 11. ROTHROCK
Mrs. Margaret R. Rothrock, aged HO.died this morning at the borne of her

son-in-law, Charles R. N'etY, 1836 'i
North Sixth street. Mis. Rothrock i*s
survived by three daughters, Mrs. J. B.
Scliellhase. Mrs. H. 11. McMeen and
Mrs. C. R. Neff; one sister, Mrs. B. E.
Ford, and a brother. Samuel H. Smith.
Frnerai services will be held at her
late residence Sunday evening at G
o'clock. The body will be taken to
Lewistown Monday morning by Under-
taker Charles H. Mauk on the 7.55
train, where burial will be made inj the Rothrock plot.

MRS. AGNES REED
Mrs. Agnes Reed, aged 58. wife of

! Samuel Reed, well-known liveryman
and drayman, died this morning in
the Harrisburg Hospital after a linger-

j ing illness. Mrs. Reed was admitted
to the hospital September 7, 1915. She
is survived by her husband, two sons,
Rudolph and Robert, and two daugh-

j ters, Mrs. Charles Troup and Marion,
j Funeral services will be held some
time on Monday at her late residence

I in Paxtang.

HAN'S GEORGE MEXGE
Hans George Mengo, aged 43, died

yesterday morning, after a short ill-
ness. Mr. Menge was for many years

jan employe of the Harrisburg" Evan-
jgelicai Publishing Company. Funeral
| services will be held front the under-
taking establishment of Hoover and

! Son, 1413 North Second street, at 1.30
o'clock to-morrow afternoon, the Rev.

5 Reinholt Schmidt, pastor of St. Mich-
ael's German Lutheran Church, ofli-

I dating. Burial will be made in the
East Harrisburg Cemetery.

EDNA MAY DENGLER
Evelyn May, 3-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dengler, died
yesterday at her home. 627 Camp
street. Services will be held at the

i residence to-morrow afternoon at 3.30
o'clock, the Rev. Amos M. Stamets,
officiating. Burial will be made in
Shoop's Church Cemetery.
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p I See your
J dentist

y twice yearly.
Use Senreco
twice daily

* and keep
your teeth
and mouth
in perfect

health.

Get a tube today, read
the folder about the most
general disease in the
world. Start the Senreco
treatment tonight. 25c
at your druggists. For
sample send 4c, stamps
or coin, to The Sentanel
Remedies Co.. Cincinnati.
Ohio.

DENTISTS
FORMULA
IBBH

PRIMARY BALLOT
! CONTRACTS LET
County Commissioners Order

90,000 Tickets and 129
Election Sets

®Bids for furnish- 1
J J})Jcjjl ins 90,000 primary ;

>s\u25a0 ' ,!l "°'s and 129 sets
°' flection supplies
were opened at noon

jsS Commissioners and

meeting this after-
noon the commis-

sioners awarded the contracts for bal- ,
lots to J. A. Thompson & ('o. and thesupplies to the Keystone Printing andBinding Company, low bidders.

The Thompson company bid $7.73
per thousand for printing the ballots,
ihe Star-independent $8.60 and the

; Telegraph *lO. The Keystone com-
pany bid $275 for furnishing all thesupplies, 12 computation books, etc.;

j the Thompson company bid $298.40,
land the Telegraph offered to supplv

1-9 sets of election materials at $2.9»
and the 12 computation books for S3O.At tin- Registrar's Office.?l.ydia As-penshade s will was probated to-day
and letters on the estate were granted
to William 11. Stuckey. lie was alsonamed executor.

Open Judgment. The Dauphin
county courts to-day permitted the iopening of the judgment in the suit
brought by Harry Wagenheim against
Meri Vincent for $75. Vincent is per-
mitted to defend the suit.

To light Receivership. ?in a pe-;
tition filed to-day in the Dauphin
count.v courts, stockholders represent- !
Ing 525.700 of the $75,900 of the bonds
of the Hummelstown Consolidated
Water Company asked leave to inter- |vene in the receivership proceedingsrecently started by the Commonwealth
Trust Company, the trustee, and to de-
fend the action. The petition repre-
sents that less than a working half of
the bondholders to apply for a tem-
porary receiver. The petitioners also
demand the return of the bonds they |
deposited with the bondholders' com-
mittee, contending that the bonds were
turned over only with the understand- ]
ing that the holders use them as a'
guarantee toward paying back taxes.
C. H. Kinter has been named receiver.

Open Pipe Bids.? Bids for water
1 1 pipe to be laid in Market street from
i Twenty-first to the eastern city line,
in Twenty-third from Market to Chest- I
nut, in Hillside road from Twenty-first j
to Twenty-second, and in Bellevue road |
from Twenty-second to Pentwater Iroad, will be opened at 3 o'clock.!
May 8. by City Commissioner H. K.
Bowman, superintendent of public
safety.

j Tnspeet Mail Chute.? lnspection of
I the new private mail chute recently '
| installed in the Courthouse rotunda for

; the benefit of the Courthouse officials
; was made yesterday by Charles H. 1

j Hoffman, superintendent of mails. 1
TO ASK WITHDRAWAL

OF U. S. EXPEDITION
[Continued From First Page.]

huahua and Presidente Jos De Duz
Serrera. of Parral. reached Juarez on
a special train this morning.

| The third section of General
j Obregon's train bearing General I.uis
Gutierrez, military governor of Chi-

j huahua State, was derailed south of
Juarez and several passengers were

' I reported injured. Tt is not known
: | whether General Gutierrez was hurt,

i General Obregon reached Juarez on
the second section of the special

; I train.

I Generals Scott and Funston are due
1 to reach here to-night when it is ex-

' ! pected that arrangements will be
made for the first conference to be

' held in Juarez to-morrow. The Mex-
i iran minister of war held several con-
! ferences to-day with the military and

( civil authorities of the de facto gov-
ernment of Chihuahua in which every
phase of the situation was discussed.

'' Preceding the special train of Gen-
i oral Obregon was a troop train sent
? in advance to protect the war minis-
t j ter s party trom a possible surprise
? attack from roving bands of Villa
. | bandits.
\u25a0 i All Juarez turned out to make Gen-
j eral Obregon and his party welcome.

: Troops lined both sides of Calle Com-s ercio, from the railroad station to thecustoms house where Obregon and his
party were escorted.

After a conference with military
1 and civil authorities in the customs
- house. General Obregon told newspa-s | per men he did not care to talk about
-1 the conference. Asked what he would
I do in case the American troops were
- kept in Mexico, he replied:
II "That is a matter which we hope
J jto arrange in conference."
. I It has been said that the American
- government would like to keep the

-1 troops in Chihuahua as a guard for
B the frontier so as to help the Carranzaj government ?" was asked,

j "I do not wish to say anything
about that," replied the Minister of

f War.
11 Believes Villa Wounded

| General Obregon said he thought the
, de facto government had sufficient
j! troops to take care of Villa and his

bands without aid from the United
, | States.

"Do you think Villa is dead?"
, "I do not," was the quick reply.

"But I am positive he is wounded and
suffers for lack of medical attention
and therefore has small chance to be
personally active again in any cam-
paign."

Capture Will Be Easy
"That will be easy," he added. "His

bands are broken up and it is nowonly a question of hunting one man.
Villa, with a few of his followers, I
believe, is near the boundary of Sina-
loa and Sonora."

General Obregon laughed when
asked about the report of friction be-
tween the first chief and himself.

"There never has been any friction
I between General Ctrranza and myself
and there is less reason now than ever

! for any friction."
The protective presence !v North-ern Mexico of forty thousand Carranza

j troops will be the most potent argu-
ment of General Alvaro Ohregon in
his effort to convince Generals Hugh
V. Scott and Frederick Funston that

j the American expeditionary forces
should be withdrawn from Mexican

jsoil.
Mexican officials here believe Gen-

eral Obregon will assure the Amer-icans that when the last United States
troopers cross to the north of the
International boundary the de facto
army will form behind them a line of
patrols that will render future banditraidr on the border impossible.

Added to this, they say, he will re-
peat the declaration he made at
Chihuahua City that the chiefs of the
constitutionalist cause are in perfect
harmony and amply able to control
all bands of bandits still at large.

Observers here of Mexican affairs
expect concessions from both sides
which will result in a temporary
patrol hy General Pershing's troops
of at least a portion of the territory
they now occupy pending an adequate
campaign of Carranza troops against
the scattered bandit groups of south-
ern and western Chihuahua and

| Durango.

i A military reception was arranged

gj "A Different KindStore"

1 "Satisfaction Guaranteed 1
| Or Money Refunded" ? J
| That's the Way We Dispose of the §
| L, Wolf Bankrupt Jewelry Stocks g
P "Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded"?that is the ||

principle that has built this business and established this "Dif-
ferent Kind of Jewelry Store" in the confidence of the people of
Harrisburg and environs. jj||

E& We satisfy our customers, no matter what the cost, nor how much the
{§({ trouble. And that is the reason for the remarkable success of our sensa-
jjgj tional sale of the L. Wolf (of 325 Market St., Sunburv) Bankrupt Jew-

elry stocks at

| j Some Cases As Low
i /2 UJI Jl As 10c On the Dollar |
j|| livery person who has attended this great money-saving event knows p|jpa the nature and character of our offerings?knows that never before was ||j
Hj such high-grade jewelry sold at such exceptionally low prices. p]
Pj To persons who are thinking of purchasing graduation, birthday, wed- ||

ding or anniversary gifts, our great sale should spell O-P-P-O-R-T-U-N-

Now is >

i Ol R time to secure Diamonds Watches of every well-
||j known make ?Solid Gold Jewelry?Sterling Silverware, Hollow and Flat- j=s
HI ware?Rogers Silverware?Bergen Cut Glass ?Clocks of every description j=|j
g|j ?and Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Novelties at i|
m Just Their Actual Worth

| |
Windows I MARKET STREET STORE j Windows

U Opp. Commonwealth Hotel 206 Market St. ||

for General Obregon by General
Gavira. commander of t lie Juarez
garrison on his arrival in Juarez to-
day. The Mexican City was decorated !
with lings and bunting in honor of
the visitors.

Pending arrival of Generals Scott
and Funston who will not reach El
Paso until evening. General Obregon
is to confer with General Gavira and
the Mexican consul in El Paso, Senor
Garcia.

Villa's Scattered Bands
Are Being Pushed to Wall;

His Men Physical Wrecks
By Associated Press

Columbus. X. M., April 28.?Villa's
scattered adherents are gradually be-
ing pushed to the wall, according to
unofficial reports here to-day. These ;
reports said that the remnants of the <\u25a0
Villa army are fleeing for cover, the
morale broken, the men half-starving
and almost physical wrecks.

So far as is known here, only two
hands of any size remain under the i

, Villa standard, one somewhere on ;
the Durango-Chihualiua border and \
another in the mountains east of Guar- !

| rero. The rest of the command that ;
attacked Columbus is said to have scat- (

| tered, singly and in groups of two or 1three, some to lie captured by General |
\ Pershing's soldiers and others to re- I

I turn to their homes. There is a belief
I in military quarters here that some of

\u25a0 these men are attempting to make |
\u25a0their way to a common rendezvous,
but no reports from the front tend to

confirm this theory.
Dodd Closing In Oil One

Of the two bands in the field, it Is
known that Colonel George A. Dodd,
with a force of tried cavalrymen, is

I close on the heels of the one in the
j Guerrero district, which is said to total
about 260 men. under four chiefs. I..ast

I reports placed Colonel Dodd at Minaca.
obtaining supplies. After defeating

the hand April 22, It is believed here,
he pressed on into the mountain passes
of the continental divide in pursuit.
It is generally assumed here that it is

i only a matter of days until he engages
it again, provided he has not done so
already and experienced difficulty in
transmitting a report.

Less is known here of the activities
of the second band, now beyond the
apex of the American dash. It is with
this detachment that Villa, guarded by
a hundred of his followers, once the
flower of his army, is supposed to be

| fleeing.

Believe Fanston Will
Visit Army Headquarters

\ San Antonio. Texas, April 2S.

I Army officers here believe Major Gen-1
eral Funston will visit the field head-1

I quarters of the American forces In

i Mexico following the conference in
' Juarez, with General Obregon, Car-

minister of war.

Before leaving for El Paso General
Funston expressed a desire to inspect

the troops and he may make the trip
if affairs of the southern department

! o* the army will permit.

Many Revolutionary
Bands Are Reported to

Have Given Up Fight
By Associated Press

Washington, April 28. ?Many revo- I
lutionary bands In the Laguna district!
of Cohulla and the eastern part of
Durango are reported in dispatches
;to the State Department to-day to j
i have surrendered to the Carranza j
government. "The department," said ,

I an official announcement, is in receipt I
! of telegraphic advices stating that It j
is reliably reported that since the ar- ;

i rival at Torrcon of General Jacinto, i
'conditions have greatly improved. In
[this section many Villa or revolution-
' ary bands are reported to have sur-
rendered to the de facto govern-

i ment."

Conditions in Mexico City
Are Reported as "Bad
From Every Point of View"
Washington, April 28.?Conditions

In Mexico City were reported to-day
to thf State Department from eonfU
dentin! sources as "bad from every
point of view." and that destruction
was said to include the capital and

the immediate surrounding territory.
Food supplies were reported not

sufficient and the railroads are un-
able at present to relieve the condi-

tion. The pursuit of Villa by Amer-
ican troops, the advices said, bids fair |
to make him a hero of national pro- !
portions and has had a natural effect:
upon the Carranza government.

Carranza Troops Are
Returning to Guerrero

Field Headquarters. Namiquipa,
; April 28 (Wireless to Columbus, X.
:M.i Numbers of Carranza troops.

; which had been withdrawn, returned
> to-day to points in the Held south of
Guerrero. The ostensible purpose of
this movement, it was said, was to
prevent a combination of the adher-
ents of Carranza and Villa factions:
against the Americans.

II is known that some agitators
have been exhorting the populace of
tr.is section to resist the American;,
troops and Colonel George A. Dodd
recently discovered the sentiment of

i the people to be very bitter.

RECEPTION TO OFFICIALS
Members of the Rutherford Y. M. I

j C. A. tendered a reception last night to j
| R. Boone Abbott, superintendent of I

j the Harrisburg division, and H. C. !
! Hoffman, division engineer. Speeches ;
were made and music was furnished i

| by the Rutherford Gun Club. I

250,000 RUSSIANS TO
BE SENT TO FRANCE

[Continued From First Page.]
übly he transferred tliis Spring 10
the Franco-Belgian front.

For the first time in mafiy days tlio
French official statement mentions nonotable activity, even by the artillery,
in 1 lie Verdun ren ion. Only an inter-
mittent bombardment in the vicinityof-
Avocourt and Esnes, to the west ofthe Meuse is recorded.

Along the rest o ft he French front
there were no events of importance.
German efforts for the present seem
to be directed against the British
along the line in Northern France andBelgium, where l.ondon last night re-
ported activity that seemed to observ-
ers there to indicate that the Germans
might be about to launch an offensive
as determined as that directed against
Verdun.

YEXIZKLOS SKNTI.MKNT CiROWS
Athens. April 2S.?An impartial ob-

server who lias just returned from a,
tour of all the main land of Greece
reports an amazing spread of senti-
ment in favor of Elipthrios Zenizelos,
the former premier, even in conserve

1ative Peloponneusus.
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| WARNING! j
Wise people heed the signs that warn against S
dangers, and save themselves from accident
and injury by keeping out of harm's way.

In the matter of health, "Safety First" is a
good motto to follow. Nature gives due warn-
ing when the health of the body is threatened.
Her signs are so plain that any one may read, ==

= and every one should heed and take warning.

When you find that your eyes are dull, your
skin muddy there's a bad taste in your ==

:= mouth, or your head aches and you feel out
of sorts?you may be sure that your stomach,
liver or bowels should have attention. Stop at
once, look to their needs, and listen to the

= voice of experience: Take the well-known

1 BEECHAM'S I
I PILLS I
S in time, for your health is in danger, and will

welcome the protection of this simple but
effective remedy for everyday ills. A disor-
dered stomach, a sluggish liver, and consti-
pated bowels are quickly helped, stimulated =

= and regulated by the mild, thorough action of
these oft-proved pills, which rid the system
of impurities, tone the digestive organs, im-
prove the blood, and bring about a change for
the better, in a short time, without discomfort.
Beecham's Pills are carefully prepared from
medicinal herbs, and contain no harmful drug.
Safe for man, woman or child. In use for over =

sixty years and held in highest repute in mil-
lions of homes. The timely use of Beecham's

' Pills will keep the vital organs in such good
condition, that you can avoid illhealth. =

== B
"The Lu|«it Sal* of Any Medicine in the Werld"

Dirmctionm of mpociat valum to wommn arm with mvmry bom

At All Druggitt*. 10c., 25c.

| Avoid |

ITT. HEALTH mmi

20


